This endenture beres witnes that ther~ as certen variance & desbate for diuers trespasses that has byen
hade
be-tvene Nicholas of Rysley & Gybone his sonn Apon the tonn party And William of the Breche &
Ric~ his sonn Apon
the thother partie of the queche variance & desbate the sayd parties ben bovndene to abide &
performe
the ordenance & dome of me Richard Stanley Archdecen of Chestr~ And so J the sayd Richard haue
herd
the chalanges & Vnsvares of bothe the Sayd parties by gode deliberacon@ . And for als mecull as J
fynd the
trespas more done to the Sayd Nicholas then is done to the Sayd Willia@ J ordaigne deme & Awarde
the sayd William to deliuer to the sayd Nicholas A hoggshed of wynn at Weryngton@ als gode als the
sayd Nicholas will Chose hym of Rede or qwyt be-twene this & the fest of the Annunciacon@ of
ovr~ laydy
next suyng~ aft~ the date of this Awarde or elles to pay to the sayd Nicholas ij Marc~ of Moniee at
the eleccion@
of the sayd Nicholas And gyf the sayd Nicholas Schose to the sayd payment of the ij marc~ And
Refuse the sayd hoggshed of wynn J ordeigne deme & A-warde the sayd William to pay to the sayd
Nicholas the Sayd ij marc~ that is to wete J marc~ at the fest of Saynt hillar~ day next suyng~ aft~
the date of these endentures And J marc~ at the fest of Pasch then next suyng And also J the sayd
Richard ordene deme & Award the sayd parties to be full frendes for all man~ trespasses that has bynn
hade be-tvene thayme fro the begynnyn~ of the word vnto the day of the gifyn~ of this sayd
Awarde
excepte Ryght of lond Jn wetenes of the qweche thyng~ J the sayd Richard to Ayther partie of this
endentur~ haue sette my Seale Gyffyn at Wynwhike Aponn the Thursday next after the concepconn
of
owr~ lady the 3er~ of the Reigne of kyng~ harry the Sext the tent